UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS FOR SCHOOLS

1. VOLUNTEERISM
All students undertake a compulsory volunteerism activity that requires a total of 100 volunteer hours before graduation. This is to build a sense of social responsibility and citizenship in the students.

2. ENTREPRENEURIAL PROJECT (ENP)
To give students additional preparation in becoming self-reliant/employed upon graduation, students are required to undertake and be involved in entrepreneurial projects. During their freshman year, the students receive lectures on how to identify a project develop proposals, and draw business plans that will attract funding. Students enrolled into the Four Year Degree Programs of Schools are expected to complete the following ENP courses upon graduation:

3. CATHOLIC STUDIES
In keeping with its Mission to Train Professional Servant Leaders with moral and spiritual values and to foster its Catholic Identity and holistic education, students enrolled into the Four Years Degree Programs of Schools are must alongside their core courses; complete the following Catholic Studies Courses for which they shall obtain a Minor Degree:

4. LANGUAGE AND SPORTS COURSES
ENG 101: Use of English I,
ENG 102: Use of English II,
FRE 101: Use of French I
FRE 102: Use of French II
ENG 102: Use of English II
SPT 101: Sports I
SPT 102: Sports II
MSR 101: Introduction to Methodology of Scientific Research